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Irrigation.
Rainfall
Compared

By HASKIN

wD.C. Please enclose three (3) tents for
return postage.

Q. IN IRRIGATION how much
water must be supplied for

each acre of land to equal one
Inch of rainfall? N. E. Y.

A. In irrigation it is neces-
sary to use 113 tons of water to
the acre to equal one Inch of
rainfall. This amount to 27,152
gallons.

Q. Do the Dlonne quintuplet*
• — i that. stran-

them?

"Why they call it a cold war I don't knowl I've never seen
" so continually het-up over anything in 25 years!"

Argentine Competition

Jesse

THE FIRST large shipments of
; Argentine fresh fruits to

the United States in recent
years arrived in New York this
week, marking the end of a ban
designed as protection against
the Mediterranean fruit fly.

This is of special significance
to rCentral and Northern Cali-
fornia growers and allied inter-
ests, since the cargoes of two
refrigerated vessels were
grapes, pears and plums.

And the more than 36,000
cases of Argentine g rown
pears, for example, brought ex-

TWO-TIMERS
A PART of the population of

Washington consists of per-
ions who Jormerly worked lor
the government, but now offer
their inside information and
"know how" to people who have
business with the government.

In Tokyo, it's different. An
Army order bars all former em-
ployes of the Supreme Command
of the Allied Powers from doing
any business with MacArthur's
headquarters. Doubtless this has
spoiled many a promising ear-
pet-bagging career. But. it should
free the American reputation in.
Japan from i m p u t a t i o n s 01
double dealing—Chicago Daily
News. ••". • '

cellent prices in the New York
auction, selling as high as $8 a
pagp

Moreover, from a competitive
standpoint, it is interesting to
speculate about what effect the
grape and plum imports may
have on the market outlets of
California fruits.—Sacramento
Bee.

AUNT MET

look so much alike
gers cannot distinguish
H. McC.

A. A recent visitor to their
home has written that when the
quintuplets are seen together
identification is possible, but
that it is almost impossible to
identify them when they are
seen separately. Yvonne is a
little taller than the others;
Marie is shorter.

Q. What is the life span of a
cat? G. H. W.

A. Fourteen years -is consid-
ered to be the average length
of life among cats although
many live as much as five
years longer. Occasionally a cat
survives for 25 years.

Alan WHAT OTHERS
ARE SAYING
ATOMIC ENERGY is more than

a weapon of destruction. It
is a great new weapon in the
war on disease, a tool that al-
ready appears as epochal as the
invention of the microscope.
—David B. LUienthal, chairman,

Atomic Energy Commission.
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Let's Explore Your
By ALBERT EDWARD WIGGAM. D. Se.

IF

"Eddie is not « foreigner. hi just talks bebopl"

WHY DID THREE DIE?

AMERICAN influence ex-
ceeds that of the hammer

and sickle at all, it is only in
the Western Hemisphere, at a
few remote points in Asia, and
what has been described as a
"deep beachhead" in western
Europe.
•—Oov.Val Peterson (R.) of Ne-

braska.

NO GOVERMENT can be re-
garded as wholly just that

does not protect all the rights to
which a free people are entitled,
not only in the preservation of
democracy but in the enjoyment
of the privileges to which all
men are .entitled under it.

—Vice President BarKtey.
*

THE European Recovery Pro-
gram has progressed much

more favorably than anyone
could realize without having
been in Europe in that period
of fear and hopeless despond-
ency after the failure of the

' Moscow conference in the spring
of 1947.

—Gen. George C. Marshall,
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Unbearable Tension May Sen. Sooper Soys:
RU M V WADE

Be Reason for Suicides

WHAT YOU REALLY ARE, THE OTHER
WATWrtEWOTOUg^

•e» U. t. r*. Of.«If 4« by Mm r. Dill. Ce.
Answer to Question No. 1

No, that is "character reader"
pretense.- When "character
readers" are up against real
psychologists t h e y fall d o w n
pitiably. What fools people is
that all human beings (and ani-
mals) have the same traits —
will power, sociability, initiative,
etc. But when the character
readers try to tell you how
much of each trait you—or your
dog—possess they are either
charlatans or ignoramuses.
Answer to Question No. 2

Q. When did the expression
"Army mule" originate? T. O.
R.

A. Mules were extensively
used in the Civil War in the
supply trams, and frorfl that
time the "Army mule" has been
proverbial.

_Q, How long have zoning reg

* By H«l Boyle

More peopleNEW YORK.
take their own lives in *

cold war than a hot wair.
This truth of history is empha-

sized by the death of the nation's
first Secretary of Defense-
James Forrestal.

He is the third major statesQ HOW long nave zoning ICK- ne is me umu »mju> o«».,.»
illations been In operation in the man in the post-war world to kill
?£««? States'? S/V. E. himself. The others were John

Money spent at the

'statesY &'V. E.
A. A movement to limit the

height and bulk of buildings in
New York resulted in the New
York zoning .regulations, adopt-
ed in 1916. These are believed
to be the first in this country
and gave tremendous Impetus
to city planning generally.

Q. What variety of poppy Is
the one known as the buddy
poppy? L. B.

A. It is the familiar red poppy.
papaver rhoeas, that grows wild
in the corn fields and meadows
of Europe. During World War I
it was particularly associated
with the battlefields and was

beauty immortalized In John McCnMBSme mmo
Why ain't a poem, "to ' Flayers Fields." /IHto

Era.

himself. The others were John
G. Winant, former Ambassador
to Britain, and Jan Masaryk of
Czechoslovakia.

Forrestal... Winant.. . Ma-
saryk . . . why did they do it?

It is always a ripple on the
commonplace when men in high
places destroy themselves.

Why did they kill themselves?.
All were well-to-do, respected,
and seemingly had much to live
for. They were three men with
three different philosophies of
life. They all traveled different
roads, but the roads ended up at
the same blank wall. *

Forrestal was an investment
banker and a realist. Masaryk
was a cultured and cosmopolitan
sophisticate. Winant was an

But the realist, the sophisticate
and the idealist all turned to sul*
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you feel just. as good.

TODAY»ANP TOMORROW

MFC-Romance and
thythm.

KECA.Rn Maupln.
"^ .VUB-Count

•MFC-Record Boom.
KFI-Lor* JLawlon.DIAL-LITES •icFMtiral

EVOE-Matr Bournes.
11A.M.

KLAC-Al Jarvlj.

.u Thomas.
...--.—icert to
>EB-Bible Treasury
•'OX-Barn Dance
to »:OU.

•:U P. M.
OEK-March ot
Dimes. wl. Hol.
lywood vs. Portland

•H-World Mews.
KX-Jack smitn.
GEB-Hebrew

. M.
KFl-Ttui ll Xotlt

MPO-Baseball:
L.A. VS. S. DlegO.
GER-Dr. C. uavits.
ECA-Town Heetinj

UM-Jotin SteeK,
adventurer.
rwB-Nm.

B:4S f. M.
K-Kev. Al Batlan

UAO-Kve. ctehlncs.
nvB-Muslc.

9 P. M.
KlAC-Bawball.

Fl-BlgTown.
KMFC-Basaball.

News.

*:1IP.M-

Kiws.

; Till P. M.
KTOX-Flihlni.

1M P. M.
Cn-l'eopK art
KMFC-Worda and

Flna

Club.

TONIGHT
S:00-KNX—Once again "Woman •
Forum" presents a program fea-
turing opportunities of the sex
in the postwar world.
7:«0-KECA —When one of his
agents is murdered, David Hard-
ing. "Counterspy." follows the
trfil and finds the criminal, in
••The Case of the Cold-blooded
Professor."
giOO-KECA-Thomas Filas' Rhap-
anrtv for Oboe will be heard as
th? solo played by the composer
™ R« MaupVs musical program.
..•>« KTI A Derson well known
in ihe spiting world will see
his life pass in review on Ralph
Edwards' "This Is Your Life."
s-M-XHJ—Gene Sarazen won the

'lifetime feature of "Inside ol
Sports."

TELEVISION SCHEDULE
TUESDAY, MAT M

KTLA-Chan. ft, 6:00-Test «n4
6:30-Newi. Concert.

Music. S:«-Lucky Pup.
S:00-Cowboy Slim 7:00-Mystery
6:20-Telescout Eyes.
6:30-Time lor 7:lB-The

Beany. Meakins.
6:50-Handy Hints 7ISO-Showcase.
7:00-Kennel 7:45-Sports_Fpllo.

- lat*
-MTttarr

.
Itober
Tba-

11:10 t. M.
•MUSIC.

11:45 P. M.
KVl-Uuest Star.
KMPC-News.
KNX-You & survlva

12 MIDNIGHT

ubwuiKv of China KNX-
FOX-Harbor Lyrio
Club.

*:1S P. M.
•HI, KVOE-Lannr

Ross.
VWB-U. N.
OER-Fred McClusky

KFOX-N*W».
f :30 P. M-

1-Kunyon M'neater.
— vMonnor

icwa News.
i-KVOE-Inslde

SxSeulanY
KOX-Swinttlme.
GEll-Dr. Brown.

fi«I P. M.

Ton

Go Rnd.
Kewrds

8A.M.
J-News. stocks,

-farms,lesbltt,
• iwn.

Club.
„ labbltt.

,r,,.,.B*fBt. Club.
FAO-Churcb.
OER-Mlzpah.
.FOX-BiDie Jnst.

til! A. M.
ItrC-i;w, K1

- lndl«

jr Show
tteve

'Alien,
•TOMORROW

- c .
jlPC-song (or Ton.
MJ. KVOfi-NewS.
iNX-Orand Blam.

- .
* Norman.

Caval-
cade.

KFOX-Qold Star
Cowboy. >

10:1* P. H.
Ul-Barmon, -Sports.
UlUA-uasa Cugat.

Wednmlay, Mar

DAWN TO
7A.M.

KLAO-aaynia at
Relni.

KFI-Newa. Farm
RH1/-R?iJ1'ind some
(MFC-Music, Farm.
£KCA-Muale. Mewa.
tfSM.JlVAO.Mua.
iNX-Nevs. Sunrlst

-
KNX-Bob Bton,
tFOX-Pontrtlll Oreh.
CGEB-Tolc* of Army

[-Baton * •eon.

fun-Melody Tmw.
~ECA-One for Book.

xTOX-Mtlslo.

11 P. M.
Jj»C-Don Otis.
LFI-Ne

- .
1:30 A. M.

Bercn.
-ong (o
KVOfi-N

-Orand B l .
^GEIt-Hammond.

KFOX-Uf* Woros.
t:4S A. M.

HLAC-Racing.
a-l-2 boys. 1 Girl.
LMPC-News.

KHJ-Tom', Dick,
Harry.

mvx-Koiemarr.
[ F - .
[OER-Blble Treal.
iVUE- Radio Tour.

9 A. M.
KLAC-News. crotoy.
[Fl-News. Ladles'

KGEtV-Major Rex
Colllnis. "The
stars Slnr."

KFOX-(»:3(I)—Down
on Range.RVOE-Mextcan Hour

7:00 A. M.
KFOX-News.
iLAC-Haysei.
iVl-Kcws.

-Muilcal.
•(NX-NelMn P
KOEK-Pantaeostal

Church.

Oanc.

L*TUA-»<r*< •••*•»"•

, News. Music.
74* A. M.

J'arty.
f luoi JkJT ••ilBWi*.
Buck. KEUA-Newa.

KHJ-Daems Taylor.
KTWB-aene fturroin

'.•Nelson Prinile.~l-Muaie.
l-NI|ht at

11:11 P. M. .»„,
•Ft-Morton Downey. I KM.

Bound.

Mtuic., JK1UBIU*
•NX-Bob Oarrefl.
K»'SVE-L. Marcelle.
•€P«>X-Blhle Hour.
"^WSV™

', Record

(.rred'suelc

Kings.
7:15-Trlc«« and

All

.
8 :00-Wh«t Think?
8:30-Public Sen'-

Here.
9:M-Maf. of

Week.
9:30-Our Future. 7:00- Judy

*

10:00-News.
10:15-New»,

Races.
KNBH-Cn«n. 4.
6:30-Fr«n ft Olllt.

.
kt».. SpU.
OE-VIO

dlarir.

asfasiSTi
Speaks.

KFWH-L. A. Break-
fast Club.

xKOA-Welcome.
^JJen'dTW.rr.a,

.mssssft •».
^5-.̂ .'tl.l>Aurch.J
KVnE-Ra«ln Tour. B

fill A. M.

«:30-Child'i Flower*.
Records. I:00-St»r ThM-

S:45-Squeaky. ter. Milton
7:00-CaJe Comedy Berle.
7:15-Ed and Ev. 9:00-Rlver>lde)
7:30-Fasbion Rancho.

Show. 9:30-News.
8:05-Baseball. KECA-TV-Teit

Portland vs. and Music.
Hollywood. 1:00 to 4 p. m.

KTTV-Chan. 11.
•WEDNESDAY, MAT 25

KFI-TV-Ohan. ».
12:00-News.
12:15-Ladlea' Day. •
12:50-Guest Book.
1:00- Jerry Marlowe.
l:15-Shop. Look and Listen.
l:30-Meet World.
l:SO-Cooki' Comer.
2:00— Belles and Beaux.
2: 30- Are Ton 1/ooklnf?
3:00-Slice of Life.
3:20-Gardener.
3:40-Bridce Club.
4:00-News.
4:10-Uncle Howie.

MUS.C.

KOER-Blbllca

11:11 A. M.
•MFC-Meet Pharma-
KXCA-Play It Acaln.

Fl-Portl..
[OX-BIUI» UIIL

2:10 P. M.
K.MPC-DauihurS

~f «.•••»

HIM A. M.
ntldnn 1.W51J.
Tope In Poptt

i Cukat.
E-Ouin

k^rB?^«w(. Pottv.
RNX-Ncra Orakt.
KrOX-Nrwl. Music.
KnKR-Ptttr Slick

Tim-.

12 NOON
RLAC-AI JarrU.
Kn-rarm Report.
HMPO-Wondtrful

Women.
KFnx-HIt Tunw.

OE-Htrl'I
Ii4l P. M.

-Piott PI.
urok-uown Hemm.

3 P> M> '

nn«-nrw>.
KFWII-Pettr Potter.
KNX-Knox Mannlnf.
KUKH-Muilc.
KTOE-NfWS.

11:11 P. M.

S:45-Sport» Wltn Harmon.
J:W-News-

Frtqiitncy Modiilation

KNX-Frank Ooai.
KOER-Berenidt do

1:30. >
KFOX-Cowhandi.
KVOE-Kelai.

12:41 P. M.
let« Rltt

Edition

tau. vuis-Kal*
Tmlth •»««•KNX-Aunt .lennT.

tOO A. M.
KLAC-Mdodies.
SMPO-chel Mllant

---- Kwer.

•,*,» A. M.. .
BFI-Around Town.
KFYVB-Melodles.
HNX-Qal Bunaav.KVOtTtlfSjijnior.

10 A. M.
M.AC- A l Jarvls.
KMPC-We»tern

Serenade.
KKCA-Tea Malone.
----- -News.

-

^OEB^
•FOX-Nl
ZVOE-Nl

iir sister.—Music.

u lly .
KECA-95.5 Me*. Time.
6:30 to 18:00. S:30-Songs.
KMPC-100.3 Meg. 6:00-Music.
S:00 Tto midnight 6:45-Gloria Grant
KNX-93.1 Met;. 7:p»-Cpncert.
3:00 to »:00.
KF1-105.9 Mef.
3:00-Melodles.
3:30-Classlca.
8:00-Muslc Hr.
6:00-Dlnner

Hr.. 1 hour.
7:00-Muilc,

9:00-Muiic.
KU8G-91.t> Mec.
5:00-Meet Again.
8:15 Jr. Playroom
SiOO-Footlltc

Revue.
6:lB-JJuslcale,
«:SO-M

syrx-i, H. wileraan.
KFAO-rlews.
KFOX-8tudlo. '
KVOE-Heatter's

Bar.

1 P. M.

SJJf.WSB!
Ian
r.r... MB™ll»:Utan Wit
- Bayi

- ,
«:SO-Mualail«.
7iOO-Concert Rr.
«:00-Nite BxtrvKHJ-101.1 Xef. -"sr-y—.—

1:30 to 9:00 p. m. 8:SO-London
KFAC-FM- Forum.

IMS »«.. 9:»-Story o»
24-hr. tcBed. _Muilc

8 - u s c . . - . .
"ioo-Bill Bryan. ll:Op-Are You a
7:30-Selen G. Diplomat?

Douglas. 12:00-Rhythms.
8:00-CoiM«rt l:00-Classics.
9:00-Symphony. 3:00-Muslc.
10:45-Helen O. 4:gO-Muslcal«,

Doufla*. 4:30-Melodie«.

lit.
sUXJA-Modero

Si?.'* Hellyw

KFAC-Muat* to
tFOX-Latln Ai

.
imirlc

Di>oo.
»u_- Jin
cvoa-ljolmwa

Fuily
t:3» P. M.

es«ii* BaxDull.
•.i:c:A-Etnel A Aloe
,HJ-Nor:nn tounij.
;t^v[t.'i.^f. Aneo

KSX- Winner Take
All.

KOEH-ciarli (parks
•KOX-Hopklni *
KVO^C. Foatar.

cide as the^only way out of their
problems.

In the cases ot Winant and
Forrestal their deaths were of-
ficially blamed on overwork.
Masaryk is thought to have
killed himself when he realized
he and his country were prison-
ers of a foreign power. Ana
some believe, of course, that
Masaryk didn't go out his castle
window under his own power.
They think he was pushed.

Traditionally, statesmen and
generals commit suicide for only
one reason—to avoid disgrace or
to escape punishment. This was
as true in ancient Rome as it is
in modern Germany and Japan.

In many countries the cor-
nered leader has chosen self-de-
struction rather than submit to
capture. He /hopes in this way
to stay a hero in his people's
eyes.' So Brutus impaled him-
self on his sword, Adolf Hitler
shot himself, or is supposed to

•Tiave, and Tojo put a bullet
where he thought his heart was
—but it wasn't. An American
rope finished Tojo.

But Forrestal, Masaryk and
Winant chose suicide in peace-
time, after surviving the strains
of war. None was in disgrace.
None was hungry.

Then why?
The probable answer is un-

bearable personal tension, a
feeling that life was no longer
worth the struggle.

.And it is an odd fact that the
tension of everyday living is
greater In peace than it is in
war. Danger excites, tension
destroys.

In a world at peace no one is

time the enemy'is. And he seeks
i MUS. your life the more you want to

keep it—if only through pure
stubbornness. The mere fact he

(Advertisement)

By H. V. WADE

THOUGH IT HAS BEEN years
since she last graced the sil*

ver screen, one can hardly for-
get Garbo. She was the one
with a private life.

A new biography of Dickens
makes the novelist out a strange
mixture of the admirable and
detestable—not at all a Dicken-
slan character, who was either
a paragon or a mess.

Top thinkers .now see the
threat of war receding. Thus we
are left in the status quo ante,
on the dread abyss of peace.

Something constructive will
grow out of nuclear fission, in
time. Didn't the scythe-bearing
chariot of the ancient Persians
turn up 2000 years later as the
McCormick reaper?

"The milk produced annually
in the U. S. would make a 3000-
mile river 40 feet wide and three
feet deep"—Something to keep
in mind in case of another PWA
made-work program.

(Nortn American Newspaper Alliance)

No, not altogether. Ed likes
Mary to be dressed "fit to kill."

POOR PA

The in-laws often think this I ••
means she is extravagant and a
gold digger. If she coos at him Vi
they may think she is a clinging .',
vine. If she is too knowing and ;

 4
brilliant Ed's mother will likely s-
think she will be bossy. Mary,-1;''-
my dear, please Ed first — and-.
the family second (if possible).. ̂
Answer to Question No. 3

No, although making your en- .
joyment, of another person ap-
parent goes a long way toward. ';
making him like you. You and
I know persons who seem to en- "'•
joy our company immensely buttv
whom we find bores. • It may,.,
flatter our egos to have others
enjoy us but that enjoyment Is
easily dampened by bad man-,..
ners. Nosey questions . . . silly1

chatter . . . or highbrow stuff •'•.:•
we can't follow — and topping, •, ,
everything we say! Well, you
know the kind. I don't advise"
murder, but somet imes it.:?
crosses my mind. r ,,

'Am »o« nerwws, edart "^
Can't sleep adfhU, talluur Y'i

down o» you *** . . , ,
Tken learn ''

H O W TO BE LAX ;,,-
TWrty years of research by eucb. notM
authorities as Dr. Edmund Jacpbson,
r". Josephine L. Rathbone, Columbia

Dolly's parents are worried
because they fear she is goin'
to lose her soul, but relatives
say they shouldn't worry over
such a triflin' loss.

nnt

aupern, 21-paga booklet entitled
HOW V O B Z L A X ,~

by . -i,
Albert EJwar* Wnw, M. D. '

at coat, " 15o In coin. Include

S ntws-

is after it makes you put a
higher value on It

Another reason fewer people
commit suicide in wartime is
that life has a common aim, and
people have more of a we-are-all-
together feeling. They are also
more unselfish.

Long ago Henry Thoreau
wrote that most men "lead
lives of quiet desperation." But
as long as they know they are
needed and wanted, they go on
living, desperate or not.

Any goal or faith gives life a
purpose. This is why deeply
religious people are less likely
to kill themselves than those
less religious. And it perhaps
explains why fewer women com«
mit suicide than men. Women
know their purpose In life bet-
ter than men.

For PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
VERY COMPLETE STOCK
MAILORDERS...
SHIPPED ANYWHERE

RECORD
PLAYERS

fir Tropic Roma nee

ir Oanf.
Amon.

-
;FAi:-Mutleal.
GER-Fle>ta Orande.
;Fnx-Niw>. Muitc.
VOE-Happv Gam.

1:11 P. M.
- .

iri-Brlrhler DtT.
JlJ-Unlon Indut-
tries.

HFOX- Veterans.
P. u.

KFI-AUDl Mary.
K.MPC-3 Alarm.

K;CA-Houi» Part/.
j-Huile.

KFWB-Newi. Anson.
(FAU-Ntw*.
[FOX-Hawtllan Mul
;om-New«, Rancho

1390.
KVOK.To V«tl,

1:41 P. M.
KPI-Lovt and L*an
irvvB-Bm Anion.
IFAC-Muile u 8: JO.
KOX-P«n»lon.

4 P. M.
tUAC-Newr uperu.
iFI-TTomaiu IKMU

SK^vY.'ri.̂ o
Lewis it.

KFVVB.Thtn and
Now.

•NX-Herb Bhrlner.
(GEK-P.-T. News,

•Rancho 1390.
KFIIX-News: Dr.

Hat rod.
4:11 P. M.
i,-smch Hender-

son.
•ri-Jotmnf Murray,
— 1Fi:-Clasilcs.

Opt. Friday T/H 9:00 f.M.

Adventuring in far-away Cam
dia, the Count of Monte Crlsto
becomes involved in a matter of
beautiful rubies stolen from a
temple—and their lovely owner.
Ever-gallant, the Count, lends his
wit and his ready sword—and the
somewhat hesitant aid of his
friend Rene Michon—to the cause
of justice, and romance! Hear
this fascinating, exotic adventure
on "The Count of Monte Cristo,"
broadcast for your listening pleas-
ure by Golden State Company,
Ltd.—California's leading pro-
ducer of quality dairy products—
at 8:00 P. M. over KHJ, 930 on
your dial.

VALUES!
-- -~~ e«SSB«SBBSB — -—

Tuesday and Wednesday, May 24 and 25
at Safeway $tor.s In Los Ang.l«s County

FINEST QUALITY
CHICKENS

tral «t »NU priet.

Hemingway.
KNX-Sund-la.
irtvn.il. Walton;

KFOX-llndlo.
4i|0 P. M.

KLAC-Muslc.
KM-B. Wheeler.

•MPC-Meliow Moods
UM, •VUK-Pasala|

parade.-IFWH-DallT Llnht.
K2Qt-The Chlcafoan
KFOXelxut and

Found. MuJte.
4:41 P. M.

*I.AI •;!•>•» HoundUH
•MFC-Collector's

Comer.
•EUA-HappT

TONITE

Radio Quiz Show

LUNCH MEAT
. Man *'™*"*™**"™ ' 'Splc.d lunch m.ot. Many *

baktd; sliced, for sandwichts ;

KBJ.«VOE-N.«».,
KPWB-Sni Htmblte.
•NX-Ed It. Murmr.
BFOX-Muilc, Ha-

Illioa.

KNX-7:00 P. M.
IT'S FUN!

IT'S EXCITING!
IT'S ENTERTAINING!

NOUGHT TO TOO 07
Marshall & Clampatt

1212 Amorican Avanua
01 SOTO.PLYMOUTN BIALII

with hot eakts and syrup.

PORK SAUSAGEic;
^̂ ^ 1.̂ .̂ 1 ts> ut*LisBs*i sCMitna. S*irvA for 0r*H.!efMrt* ̂ ^̂ i A_s.V aWPum DOrk MUSO4Vi POCICCB III vIVKIn^ wo»inq« ««• »» • • ^B^̂

wt*li bA* A»M.,r*c and ivniD.

24t
SLICED BREAD 1C-
Mr*. WrlaM'f .nrlchtd whit, ar wh.ot . A *WWn*V*?'L£ JL V

ICE CREAM
Party Prid. CATERINft le. Cr.am. Smeatli, d.llelou., tops tr
quality and richntss. Popular flavors.

Standard Largo Loaf

NEW POTATOES
No. 1 Iar9o WWto Rost now potatoes. Sorvt -with frtih arocn poas.

Right to limit reserved. No sales to dealers.


